Abstract-In this paper, we describe a scheme for dynamically provisioning hardware-accelerator resources to virtual network functions (VNF) in an NFV environment. The scheme involves collaboration between various NFV components like service-specific manager (SSM) and element-managementsystems (EMSs) for the management of accelerator resources. Accelerator resources are dynamically allocated to VNFs based on their resource usage information. We present the performance comparison of non-accelerated and accelerated SSH-client VNFs. We also demonstrate switching of accelerator resources between the concurrently running SSH-tunnels which is triggered by a change in the nature of the data traffic flowing through SSHtunnels.
I. INTRODUCTION
Network services are conventionally deployed using specialized and proprietary hardware appliances called middleboxes. The objective of Network function virtualization (NFV) is to decouple the packet-processing functionality of these middleboxes from the underlying hardware so that standard IT virtualization technologies can be utilized to execute network functions on general-purpose x86 or ARM servers. NFV has enabled faster deployment of new network services along with a reduction in capital and operational expenditures. In spite of all the benefits that NFV offers, it still faces obstacles towards its widespread acceptance by telecom operators. The biggest challenge is to achieve the same virtual network function (VNF) performance as offered by its hardware counterpart [1] . To overcome this challenge, the use of hardware-accelerators (GPUS, FPGAs, smartNICs) in conjunction with generalpurpose processors has been advocated. In the process of migration towards virtual packet-processing implementations from the fixed-hardware implementation, re-configurable compute platforms like FPGAs acting as hardware-accelerators for VNFs are gaining a special attention. FPGAs offer the best of both worlds, i.e., the flexibility of general purpose processors and the performance of dedicated hardware boxes. Therefore, compute-intensive portions of a network function running on the CPU could be offloaded to the re-configurable accelerators running on an FPGA. In some COTS servers, a CPU can be integrated with programmable logic on the same die or it can be attached to a FPGA board via a PCIe bus. The flexible and scalable hardware-acceleration of multiple VNFs in an NFV environment is still a challenge. Moreover, as hardware-accelerator resources are limited as compared to other computing resources, an allocation strategy is required for their efficient provisioning in NFV environment environments. Different components of the NFV reference architecture, proposed by the ETSI, are depicted in Fig.1 . The key components which are relevant to our scheme are highlighted in the blue. The VNF manager (VNFM) or service-specific manager (SSM) is responsible for life-cycle management, i.e. starting/stopping, scaling and configuring, of one or more VNFs during the service lifetime. The element management system (EMS) for each VNF and the SSM coordinate with each other to manage the service specific parameters of VNFs during their life-cycle. We have implemented an SSM which feeds on the resource utilization information of VNFs and determines which VNF to allocate available accelerator resources. We have chosen SSH-tunneling service to demonstrate a scheme for the dynamic provisioning of hardwareaccelerators to VNFs. Based on the real-time resource usage, we show how accelerator resources could be dynamically activated for different SSH-tunnels.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND IMPLEMENTATION
Oftentimes, an employee of an enterprise sitting in a home needs a secure means to access network services present in a private network of its office or data-center. SSH-tunneling is the most straightforward method for creating a secure channel between a home user and a server present in the private network. An SSH-client running on the user's machine creates an encrypted tunnel to the SSH-server of the enterprise passing through the internet. After the creation of the SSH-tunnel, the SSH-client forwards packet which it receives at the listening port to a specific mapped-port on the destination host (local port forwarding) via the SSH-server of the private network. We have implemented and evaluated our scheme for the service based on SSH-client VNFs. However, system components and processes remains same for other scenarios with different VNF types. Next, we will discuss the mechanism of the scheme which involves SSM and other components of ETSI's NFV architecture. Fig. 2 illustrates the components and processes required for the deployment and management of hardware-accelerated VNFs in alignment with the ETSI's NFV architecture. Firstly, NFV orchestrator (NFVO) delegates the task of reserving resources for VNFs allocation to the virtual infrastructure manager (VIM). NFVO also specifies the need for any hardware accelerator cores, e.g. AES and SHA for SSH-client VNFs. A separate instance (VNF) is instantiated in order to monitor the resource utilization information, e.g. %CPU, network trafficrate, of the service VNFs. During the operational phase, SSM fetches the resource utilization of each VNF using the monitoring system and feeds it to the allocation logic. The allocation logic then selects the most suitable VNF to which the accelerator should be allocated. In our case, SSM's role is to dynamically provision accelerator resources to VNFs based on the allocation logic. The algorithm for VNF selection is discussed in the next subsection. After determining the next VNF to accelerate, the currently accelerated VNF is triggered to release the accelerator resource. This is followed by granting the accelerator to the selected VNF by triggering its EMS as shown in Fig 2. The required configuration of a VNF for accelerator de/allocation can be done using the interface between the EMS and the SSM.
A. Service Specific Manager and NFV processes

B. Accelerator allocation algorithm in SSM
The allocation algorithm consists of an infinite while-loop as shown in Alg. 1. At the start of the algorithm (T imer = −1), a set of VNFs having resource-usage higher than the highthreshold (T h high ) value is selected from all running VNFs (FILTER((usage > T h high ), vnfs)). The resource-usage can be %CPU usage of the VNF or the rate of traffic flowing through a network interface of the VNF. Out the selected set of VNFs, a VNF with minimum access (LowestTimer(.)) is chosen for the acceleration. Therefore, a VNF which has had the least access to accelerator resources in the past is picked. After the choice of VNF for the access to accelerator resources has been made, the currently accelerated VNF is requested to release accelerator resources (line 4). Next, the newly selected VNF (vnf ) is granted the access to the accelerator (line 8) along with resetting the T imer variable to zero. The access to accelerator resources is given for a fixed time period (T ). Both the timers-T imer and vnf acc .timer are incremented with the each pass of while-loop (line 14-16). Upon the expiry of the allocated time (T imer > T ), the process of selection, de-allocation, and allocation is repeated. Meanwhile, if the resource-usage of the accelerated VNF falls below the lower threshold value (line 23-24), the accelerator resources are taken from that VNF . High-threshold (T h high ) and low-threshold (T h low ) values for the CPU usage are 0.75(CP U max ), and 0.65(CP U max ), respectively, where CP U max is the maximum CPU utilization of a VNF. The minimum accelerator allocation time (T ) in our setup is 11s. This choice of threshold levels and allocation time leads to a responsive and stable operation of the accelerator allocation algorithm.
C. AES and SHA Acceleration in Dropbear
For the SSH-client we have chosen Dropbear 1 . The original Dropbear implementation utilizes ciphers and hashes functions provided by libtomcrypt (cryptographic library) 2 , to perform en/decryption and hashing on data packets. These functions involve multiple rounds of bit-and byte-level manipulations, e.g. XOR, substitutions, rotations, of data. A software cipher or hash function would require a CPU to execute these operations sequentially on the input-data. On the other hand, a hardware implementation could perform these functions much faster owing to the massive parallelism available on an FPGA or ASIC. In order to accelerate these cryptographic operations in Dropbear, FPGA based accelerators cores for AES-128/256 and SHA-256 are utilized. These cores are based on an opensource Verilog implementation 34 . The hardware architecture for accelerating en/decryption and hash using external hardware cores is shown in Fig. 3 . For en/decryption, the hardware end if 29: end while core is first initialized by writing keys and initialization vectors into its memory-mapped registers of the AES core. Similarly, for hash initialization, the current hash state is written to SHA-256 cores registers. Initialization is followed by the transfer of input data from the RAM memory to the BRAM of the accelerator core where cipher-text or hash is calculated. The AES/SHA core engine fetches input text from the BRAM one block (BS AES = 4x32-bit words, BS SHA = 16x32-bit words) at a time, processes it and then writes the processed-text back to BRAM. The progress of the core is monitored continuously by checking the progress pointer of the corresponding core, which indicates length of the input text which has been processed.
When the processing of the input-text is complete, ciphertext or hash is transferred back into the main-memory (DRAM). All data transfer tasks between the main-memory and accelerator core's BRAM are managed by the direct memory access (DMA) controller (DMAC) present on the ZYNQ processing system (PS) [2] . A kernel module 5 is used to manage DMA transfers from the user-space buffers in Dropbear to the respective cores using zero-copy mechanisms. This module creates the scatter-gather list of the memory pages corresponding to the user-space buffer and pass this list to the pl330 driver which configures the DMA controller. Next, DMAC performs the data transfer between the mainmemory and BRAM without the involvement of the CPU. The hardware design for the AES-128 and SHA-256 accelerators was developed and implemented in the Vivado environment [3] . In order to let Dropbear offload functions to accelerator cores several modifications were added to it. The initialization and the configuration of accelerator cores requires mapping of core's address space into Dropbear's address space which is done via mmap system call. The transfer of input-text and the processed-text is done by performing read and write system calls to the char device exposed by the kernel module mentioned earlier. A signal handler to catch SIGSUR1 is also included in the SSH-client. Upon the arrival of SIGSUR1 from the kernel, Dropbear switches between the two modes, i.e., non-accelerated (software only) and hardware-accelerated.
D. Complete System and Implementation
The complete system was implemented using a laptop and a PYNQ board. PYNQ board has dual-core ARM-A9 processor (PS) and a programmable fabric (PL) on the same ZYNQ chip 6 . The PS part of the ZYNQ is used to run Ubuntu-16.04 OS. PYNQ board is attached to a laptop running Ubuntu 17.04 via an Ethernet cable. To keep our implementation simple, the orchestrator (python script) is just responsible for deploying VNFs using docker-tools (docker-client and dockerdaemon) and initiating the SSM. Network-functions used for establishing SSH-tunnels are the modified Dropbears SSH- clients. The complete implementation is shown in Fig. 4 . Docker-based VNFs are deployed on the PYNQ board by requesting the docker-engine running on Ubuntu-16.04 of the PYNQ board. A docker-client running on the laptop requests the docker-daemon for VNF instantiation. Each VNF for SSHtunneling is a docker container which runs two applications: 1) Dropbear SSH-client (dbclient).
2) REST-ful server acting as an element manager (em) for the corresponding VNF. dbclient is responsible for creating an encrypted channel between PYNQ board and laptop, and setting up the required port forwarding between a user on the PYNQ board to the dst-server on the laptop. The user and dst-server applications are simulated by iperf client and server, respectively. Upon receiving a trigger from SSM, em sends SIGUSR1 signal to dbclient process using the kill systen call. The signal handler in dbclient catches SIGUSR1 signal and switches between the accelerated and non-accelerated modes of Dropbear. SSM logic requires the resource usage information for all VNFs. To this end, we deploy a container-based monitoring system called Cadvisor on PYNQ. Cadvisor collects, aggregates and then exports the resource monitoring information of all the running containers to a specific port. SSM scrapes this information from Cadvisor periodically and feeds it to SSM allocation algorithm. Upon processing this information, SSM sends GET requests to the em of appropriate VNFs in order to grant or release accelerator resources.
III. RELATED WORKS
Use of re-configurable hardware-accelerators has been explored for a long time for several packet-processing applications [4] [5] . In an NFV environment, it is essential to accelerate the performance of specific VNFs running by the means of external hardware-accelerators. In [6] , a framework has been proposed to utilize FPGAs in order to implement complete network functions in hardware. This framework allows to build VNFs based on FPGA only and does not allow a VNF running on a CPU to offload selected tasks to FPGA accelerators. Sharing of FPGA fabric among multiple VNFs is accomplished by partial re-configuration technology. FPGAs provide a high-level of programmability as compared to ASICs but they are still expensive and less programmable as compared to COTS servers. Li et. al. have developed dynamic hardware library (DHL), a library to abstract FPGA-based accelerators for VNFs which can be accessed using a set of APIs [7] . This work focused on easing the amount of effort to access accelerator from VNFs. Byma, et. al. have proposed a framework which aggregates partial-re-configurable regions across multiple FPGAs to offer a single FPGA resource to a cloud tenant who can program its allocated region. This framework is useful for cloud service providers who would like to offer FPGAs like just like other compute resources [8] .
OpenANFV is another such framework which works with OpenStack to manage and virtualize accelerator resources for VNFs requiring high-performance packet processing requirements [9] . Nobach et al. also proposed an architecture for elastic provisioning of accelerators to VNFs [10] . A VNF can offload selected workloads to accelerator hardware modules on-demand basis. However, this work does not discuss any implementation which can be integrated within an NFV environment. As accelerator resources are limited as compared to generalpurpose compute resources, there is a need to efficiently allocate them among different network functions. Therefore, the challenge to dynamically allocate accelerator resource to VNFs needs to be addressed.
IV. EVALUATION AND RESULTS
We evaluate our implementation in two parts. In the first part, we compare the performance of non-accelerated and accelerated VNFs in terms of their peak throughput and %CPU usage. In the second part, we verify the allocation algorithm by testing multiple VNFs with the varying traffic patterns. Table I shows the peak throughput values of software-only and hardware-accelerated SSH-client VNFs. We have done this comparison using two types of ciphers-AES128 and AES256. The mac-algorithm used for hashing data-packets in our evaluations is SHA-256. As AES256 involves more number of rounds than AES128, the peak throughput of the SSH-tunnel with AES256 cipher is less than the tunnel using AES128 cipher. Moreover, one can notice a 42.1% improvement in the throughput for hardware-accelerated AES128-SHA256 and 61.9% for AES256-SHA256 over non-accelerated SSH-clients. In addition to the improvement in the peak throughput, one can clearly see a reduction in %CPU usage when the VNF is accelerated. This results from the fact that CPU is relieved from performing crypto-operations which are now offloaded to accelerator cores. The variation of %CPU utilization of the SSH-client VNF with the changing data-traffic on the tunnel is shown in Fig. 5 . As the traffic on the tunnel is increased, the %CPU usage also increases. The increase in %CPU usage is because with the increase in the arrival rate the CPU spends increasingly more time in performing cipher and hash operations.
A. Comparison of original and hardware-accelerated VNF
B. Dynamic accelerator allocation
The setup shown in Fig. 4 is used to verify the operation of accelerator allocation algorithm. We evaluate our implementation by instantiating dbclient VNFs and then loading them with time-varying traffic patterns. VNFs were pre-configured to use AES-128 cipher and SHA-256 hash while establishing SSH-sessions with the SSH-server. As a result of SSH-port forwarding, the configured ports on PYNQ board are forwarded to the laptop where the destination server is running. The home-user and destination server are simulated by iperf client and server applications, respectively. We start the experiment first by deploying two VNFs on the PYNQ board and then loading them with data-traffic from two users (iperf clients). Fig. 6(b) shows the time variation of the peak-throughput of two SSH-tunnels. As the CPU usage of the first tunnel crosses the upper threshold (0.70) value at t=12s (Fig. 6(a) ), SSM triggers em1 to let VNF1 access the accelerator resources. With the access to the accelerator, the throughput of the tunn1 is improved and its CPU usage is also reduced (Fig. 6(a) ). After a few seconds, we load the second tunnel (tunn2) with the traffic as well. At this point of time, the CPU of both tunnels is higher than the upper threshold value. However, the cumulative accelerator time for VNF2 is less than that of VNF1, because VNF1 was granted the accelerator in the previous time period. Therefore, SSM requests VNF1 to release the accelerator and which is then granted to VNF2 for a time period of about 11s, resulting in a switch-over shown at t=22s. Thereafter, the traffic remains high on both tunnels such that their CPU usages are above the threshold values, SSM grants accelerator resource to two VNFs according to their cumulative accelerator time resulting in a round-robin allocation. At accelerator switch-overs (t = 22s, 35s, 45s ..), accelerator access time for a VNF is finished and the accelerator is allocated to the other VNF. We repeat the above experiment for two more VNFs, such that there are four concurrent SSH-tunnels established between the PYNQ board and the laptop. Each VNF corresponding to these tunnels have a CPU-share of 0.4. All the four tunnels (tunn1-tunn4) are loaded with the data-traffic and the resulting throughput and CPU usage is observed. The average CPU usage of all tunnels remains around 0.4 but a drop can be noticed during the time intervals of hardware-acceleration. In the Fig. 6(d) , traffic variation for four tunnels is shown. The traffic-rate and the corresponding CPU usage of the tunn2 is highlighted in red. It can be noticed that the CPU usage of VNF2 is lowest when it has the highest throughput during the following time intervals -t=18-30, 55-67, 140-116. As the allocated accelerator time for one VNF is completed, a new VNF with lowest cumulative accelerator-time is allocated the accelerator. The accelerator allocation period (T=11s) for four tunnel and their switch-overs from one VNF to another can be observed from the Fig. 6(d) .
V. CONCLUSION
Hardware-accelerators are increasingly becoming a part of NFV infrastructure to accelerate packet processing perfor mance of VNFs such that SLAs are met. A mechanism is required for the flexible and dynamic provisioning of accelerator resources in an NFV scenario. SSM is the NFV-MANO component that is responsible for VNF management aspects including accelerator de-allocation and allocation tasks. We made the following observation from the evaluation of our implementation of the accelerator allocation scheme: 1) VNFs throughput improvement and a reduction in overall %CPU usage is achieved by offloading AES and SHA operations to hardware-accelerator cores. 2) A dynamic provisioning of accelerator resources among multiple VNFs can be achieved based on the real-time resource usage and cumulative allocation times of VNFs.
3) The proposed accelerator allocation scheme complies with the ETSIs reference architecture for NFV.
This work can be extended by comparing the accelerator allocation algorithm based on the performance-profile of VNFs with the current reactive approach. 
